
GorWellrDartmouthy
Columbia, Nebraska,

Spartans
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13 to 7;
Chances

Santa Clara Only Coast
Team Undefeated; Ducks
Boost Their Bowl Hopes First GamesTCUDrop

Michigan Tops
when Webster recovered Bob War-
ren's fumble on the Salem 39. ,

. Reiman also scored the Spar-
tan's second touchdown from
four yards out, after Guard By-m- an

had Intercepted Warren's
basket pass and scampered 48
yasds to the Salem eight-yar- d

line. j .

. Salem had all the advantage 'in
the statistical department, getting
173 yards from scrimmage to Cor-
vallis' 132 and eight first downs
to the Spartans five, but fumbles
and ' poor quarterbacking, com-
bined with the Spartans' ability
to take advantage of the breaks,
spelled their defeat'

The heavy CorraUis team nev-
er threatened .after the two

Corvallis "Spartans, proving to
be better mudders, spanked Sa
lem's previously undefeated, un--
scored upon Vikings 13 to 7 on
sloppy 'Sweetland field Saturday
night to throw , the - No Name
league championship race into a
three-wa-y skirmish between ' Cor-
vallis, Albany and Salem.
: A fumble and an intercepted
pass gave the Spartans touch-
downs in the' first and second
quarters, for a 13-- 8 half time
lead, and that was too much for
the Tlks to overcome on the
slow field. ' '
They managed to hang onto the

slippery oval for, one sustained
drive of 49 yards and a touchdown
in the third quarter, with Dutch
Simmons taking a lateral from

Owen Garland to go wide for the
final five yards, but were held in-

side the 50-ya- rd line from there,
j Fullback Bob Reiman rammed

GAME STATISTICS .

Corvallis ; Salem
132 Yds. gained, scrim. , 111

5 Yds. lost scrim. . t
. Passes attempted . ,, .. 1

. Passes complete
132 --Yds. gained, passes, scrim. 17I

1 Passes Intercepted ay
S First downs, scrim. S

First downs, passes
S First downs, total S

IS . Yds. gained, penalties . SI

over guard from four yards out
for the Spartans first touchdown,
which came midway of the first
period. The Spartans went 39
yards on the march, which began

... X
7
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Valley's First China Season
In 3 Years Ovens Wednesday

Northwestern ;

By 14--7 Count
EVANSTON, HL, Oct 18-(A- r-A

46-ya- rd touchdown pass fired
through the haze overhanging
Dyche stadium in the fourth per-
iod ; Saturday gave Michigan a
desperately earned 14-- 7 --victory
over Northwestern Saturday.

Thus the victorious Wolverines
cling to a perch near the top in
the scramble for the Western con-
ference championship and await
with confidence their all-imp- ort

ant engagement with undefeated
Minnesota next Saturday.

The hard fought game proved
to be a thrilling spectacle for
48,009 spectators from the mo-

ment the Wolverines drove 78
yards in the first period to make
their first touchdown until the
closing seconds of the game
whea Bill De Correvont one of
Northwestern's ace halfbacks,
completed a 46-ya- rd pass which
almost tied the score.
The Wildcats blew four scoring

opportunities in the second half.
two on fumbles in the third per
iod, once when they needed only
13 yards to score.

The game's winning touchdown
was the work of Tommy Kuzma,
sophomore tailback who, has re
placed All-Amer- ica Tommy Har-
mon.

Enterprise Chieftain
Under New Publisher

ENTERPRISE, Ore., Oct 18-(- P)

--The Enterprise Chieftain, week
ly newspaper, was published this
week by G. T. Coffin of Downers
Grove, 111., who purchased it from
George P. Cheney, publisher for
30 years.

Coffin is a native of Portland.

Salem, Oregon. Sunday Morning, October 19, 1941

Dusk Silhouette
-- . ' . , ' ,
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'By HERB BARKER v

NEW YORK, Oct
Igan's Wolverines pushed Norths
western out of the undefeated list
Saturday, ! presented a new and
somewhat '

: unexpected - Big Ten
challenge to Minnesota, and gain-
ed complete, if somewhat belated,
recognition . as ope of the nation's
top-ranki- ng elevens. ' " 5 Zi

i By alUodds the Wolvennes'
feat in halting powerful North-
western, 14-- 7, in a spectacular
battle at Evanston "was the out
standing performance --of a com
paratively calm football Saturday
marked ' otherwise by the initial
defeats suffered - by. Columbia.
Cornell and Dartmouth of the
eastern "Ivy League, Nebraska,
Big Six champion, and Texas
Christian.- - j, , ,

Lacking All-Amer- ica Tom
Harmon but paced by another
Tom from Gary, Ind. Sopho-
more Tom Kuzma Michigan
struck twice through the air,
Kusma doing the pitching, and
then stared off repeated North-
western threat to protect Its
margin and assure Itself of aa
unbeaten record, as the Wol-
verines prepare to meet Minne-
sota at Ann Arbor next Satur-
day.
Minnesota meantime r o 1 1 e d

over Pitt's purified Panthers, 39-- 0,

but suffered a heavy blow
when Halfback Bruce Smith was
injured early In the game.
- Sailing blithely along the un
beaten trail along with Michigan
and Minnesota were Texas' Long-horn-s,

Texas A & M, Duke, Van-derb- nt,

Army, Navy, Fordham,
Penn, Temple, Notre Dame, Ohio
State, Detroit and Georgia, . to
mention a few.

Navy, led by Bill Busik, slowly
wore down a fine Cornell array,
14-- 0, while Army, showing defi
nite signs of revival under Head
Coach Earl Blaik, tossed Yale for
a 20--7 loss. Texas, continuing its
sensational pace, buried Arkansas
under a 48-- 14 count, while Texas
A & M .handed Texas Christian
its first defeat, 14-- 0.

Duke, after early trouble with
Colgate, finally began to roll
and wound up on the long end
of a 27-1- 4 score; while Vander-bil- t,

sole unbeaten, untied team
la the Southeastern conference,
stopped Georgia Tech, 14-- 7.

Ohio State, after picking up a
lft-- ft lead, just managed to last
against Purdue, 16-1- 4, while
Notre Dame, playing in the
rain, was held to a lft-- ft score
by Carnegie Tech, beaten twice
this season by small college
foes.
Penn took a full half to get un

der way and then trampled
Princeton, 23-- 0, while- - Fordham
took West Virginia over the
jumps easily, 27-- 0. Temple halted
Penn State, 14-- 0, while Georgia.
with Frank Sinkwich doing the
scoring, nipped Columbia's previ-
ously undefeated Lions, 7-- 3. De
troit won over Oklahoma A & M
in a tight duel, 20-1- 4.

Harvard, improving steadily,
spilled Dartmouth, 7-- 0, in the
east's only upset of the day. Ne-
braska caught a tartar in Bo Mc-Milli- n's

Indiana Hoosiers who
combined a fine running attack
with effective passes --to win, 21- -
13.

Meanwhile Tulane's green
wave, recovering from the shock
of its beating by Rice a week ago,
scored almost at will against
North Carolina, 52-f- t, as Lou Tho-
mas got away for one 102-ya- rd

run and Bubber Ely for another
of 91 yards. Alabama, paced by
Jimmy Nelson, tripped Tennessee
9-- 2 in a Southeastern conference
game; while Auburn took a 20-- 7
beating from invading Southern
Methodist

Maryland eaased consider-
able eyebrow raising with a
13-1- 2 decision over Florida.
Virginia 4Tech whipped David-se- a,

16-- 0, aad Furman and Ci-

tadel played a 13-1- 3 draw in
Southern conference tests. Non-confere- nce

Virginia spilled Vir-
ginia Military as BiU Dudley
tossed three touchdown passes.
Mississippi rolled over Holy

Cross, 21-- 0, as Ray Terrell scored
twicer Boston College stopped
Manhattan, 26-1- 3; and Syracuse
had no troubles with New York
university, 31-- 0.

Wisconsin upset the dope in an
easy 23--0 conquest of Iowa in the
Big Ten while Missouri and Ok- -
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SAN FRANCISCO, Oct 18-f- lP)

--Favored by a dry field for their
attack built around Halfback
Kenny Casanega, Santa Clara's
13rones defeated Michigan State;
7-- 0, here Saturday to remain the
only unbeaten and untied major
football team on the west coast

A pass from Casanega to Left
End Al Beals in the first quar-
ter gave the Broncs their touch-
down in the lntersectional game,
which highlighted college football
on the coast this weekend.

University of Southern Califor-
nia's Trojans surprised even the
home fans at Los - Angeles by
beating Washington State, 7-- 6, in
ft conference game.

The powerful and tricky Uni-
versity of Oregon team defeated ,

California, 13-- 7, en a wet field
at Portland, Itijwas the Bears'
third straight loss, and the vic-
tory gave new Impetus

hopes for the conference
Championship and a Rose Bowl
bid.
At . Seattle, the University, of

fashingtoa Huskies scored twice
the second quarter to beat the

Jniversity of California at Los
. n g e 1 e s, 14-- 7, in a conference

Hash.
Stanford used almost every

player on its squad in winning a
42-2- 8 victory over the University
Of San Francisco. The Stanford
regulars played only In parts of
the first and third quarters.

Cadets Kick .

Yale, 20--7

NEW HAVEN, Conru, Oct. The

new kick in the Army
mule booted Yale's footballers all
over the bowl on a dreary wet

-- day Saturday, 20--7, but only after
the Elis threw a scare into the
Cadets.

Picking themselves up off the
floor after the Elis had set off
touchdown firecracker for 56,000
fans in the first 73 seconds of the
ball game, the Cadets pulled
themselves together and just pa
raded home before a Yale team
that never really got going.

Irish Humble
Techmen 16-- 0

PITTSBURGH, Oct 18PH
Notre Dame slipped and and
Saturday to a 16-- 0 victory over
underdog Carnegie Tech before a
rain-soak- ed crowd of 27,719 who
came expecting to see an Irish
field day but left, cheering" the
Tartans' amazing goal line stands.

The unbeaten Irish rolled up
!41-n- et yards rushing while hold
lng Tech to a net loss of 19 yards
but bogged down time after time
in the face of savage Tech resist-
ance near the goal lines.

Duke's Devils
Get Big Scare

DURHAM, NC Oct 18-W-- The

Red Raiders of Colgate threw a
mighty scare into the Duke Blue
Devils Saturday because a lad
they call Injun Joe Geyer was in
the lineup, but Blue Devil perse-
verance and power were too much
and the home team won 27-- 14 be-

fore a crowd of 25,000.
Geyer was the : day's star. He

ran 70 yards to the Duke 20-ya- rd

line to set up Colgate's first score,
and ran 98 yards for the second.

To Boise JC
To Boise Hi

BAKER, Ore, Oct l&VPy- -.

George L. "Stub" Allison, Baker
high school - coach vwhose team
won the 1938 Oregon basketball
title, will leave Monday to become
head coach at Boise Junior col-

lege. '' ; '
Allison, who also coached foot-- a

ball until this year, won district
championships in basketball In
four of his six years here. .

He replaces Henry Jacoby, who
goes on active army duty. :

Hoosiers Stop ,

Nebraska Club
LINCOLN, Neb, Oct.

of the Big Ten did every-
thing better than Nebraska, foot-
ball champion of the Big Six, be-

fore 33,000 Homecoming day fans
here today and went away with a
11 to 13 victory, the first time the
Hoosier have beaten the Huskers
in six starts.

It was Nebraska's first defeat
in three games and Indiana's first
win in four trips out

Dr.Y.TXaaa, N.D Br.G. CnaaJtJD.
DIL CllAN LAM
Chinese - Medicine Co.

ux North Userty
Upstairs Portland General Elec. Co.
Office open Toesday and Sstarday
only IS ajo. to 1 pa.; to I

Close piesrara tad
rise tests are free of chars,

. SS Tears on cUutaoss

Broncos Barely
EdgeMclugan

ptoto:
By RUSSELL NEWLAND v

, SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 18.-&- W

--Santa Clara's Broncos, snatching'
at a break midway of the first pe-
riod, rushed over a touchdown to
squeeze out a 7 to 0 victory Sat
urday" over a fighting- - Michigan
State team in the west coast's top
lntersectional football game of the
day.

A weak punt on the part of Dick
Kieppe, Michigan State left half,
set the stage for the only score of
the game. Ho toed the oval out ot
bounds on his own a
net gain of 12 yards, and the
Broncos were quick to see and
seize the opportunity.

Three plays later. Ken Cas-
anega, left halfback aad oae ot
the finest pass throwers in the,
country, whipped the ball to
Alien Beals, left end, whs)

dashed the remaining throe .
yards for the toachdown. The
try for extra point was good '

and the Broncos aursed the ser-- .

en point advantage throughoat,
the balance of a desperately
fought gasne,
On the statistical chart Mich

igan State's Spartans was decid
edly the better team bat they Still
paid off on the result posted ett
the score board. The Broncos,
consequently, left the field as the
only far western team still able to
boast an unblemished record, mar-
red neither by defeat or tie.

Former Salem
Woman Dies

Mrs. H. H. Hewitt, formerly of
Salem, died In Portland Saturday
morning, after an extended Ill-

ness. She was the wife of the late
Judge Hewitt of Albany.

Mrs. Hewitt is survived by one
daughter, Mrs. H. H. Marsden ot
Salem, a son, Clyde Laughead of
San Jose, Calif., three brothers,
H. W. Elgin of Salem, George M.
Elgin of Woodburn, and Clifford
W. Elgin of Portland, a sister, Mrs.
H. E. Chipman of Portland, si
grandchildren and four great
grandchildren.

Mrs. Hewitt has always made
her home in Oregon. The funeral
will be held on Monday in Al-
bany.

Coast Odor
Is Solved

SEASIDE, Ore., Oct.
residents claimed Satur-

day to have solved the mystery,
of the stfcnch that has pervaded
from Cannon Beach, Ore., tQ

North Beach, Wash., for three
days.

They pointed to acres of Portu-
guese Men o' War, small jellyfish,
washed ashore near here' by a
storm. Voracious seagulls were
feeding there, and the odor was
noticeably diminished Saturday.

Others, however, still main-
tained that a whale or two had
been washed up in the vicinity--.

lahoma scored decisive Big Six
victories, the former over Iowa
State, 39-1- 3, and Oklahoma over
Kansas State, 16-- 0.

In the far west, Santa Clara
pushed over one touchdown la
the first period and beat Michi-
gan State, 7-- t. Oregon. Wash-
ington aad Southern California
scored Pacific Coast conference
triumphs. Oregon trounced
California, lt-- 7; Southern Cali-
fornia nipped Washington State,
7-- 1, and Washington eatscored
UCLA, 14-- 7. I

'

unbeaten Utah was held to a
6--8 draw by Brigham Young la a
Rocky Mountain Big Seven battle.
Colorado handed Colorado State
its first defeat, 28-1- 3, while Den-
ver swamped Wyoming, c40-- 0.

Francis Schmidt's Idaho outfit
trimmed Utah State, 18--0.

board has any intention of con-
sidering Hugh D'Autremont's pa-

role at this time or In the near fu-tar-e,"

Finsley said.

"Try use of Chinese resaoelet.
Asaaatag SUCCESS for SOOt
years la CHINA. No ssatter with
what aUssent yea are AITIJCT-E- D

eisorSers. siasritta, heart,
taag. liver, kttaeys, stomach.ns, eonsnoaooa. leers, ela
betts. fever, .skin, fwnala eeaa- -
plaints - --

Chines Herb. Co.nOffice sTewrs Only
Taos, an Sat, f. to a.sa. aaa
Saa. aad WV

to.liss pja. i

123 N. Ceatl SL, Salem, Or. j

touchdown Jaunts, both of which
were set op on Salem misplays,
while Salem drove down to the
Corvallis IS a the; first naif
added In addition to to driving
for their one' touchdown. '

CORVALLIS (13) T) SALEM
Merrill 'LE Haag

,. Loter
Zieeler . Palmateer
Apple Seders trom
Ryman JRG. Lind
Porter RT . Griffith
Shaw ..R-E- . Wenger
Schramm '. Garland
McDonald. LH Simmons
Powell JRH. Hardy
Reiman Warren

Substitutions f!orvTlim Knon. Sa--
lem. ends. Barber; guard. Page: backs.
Coons, Hoffert. Petti t; tackle, rortner;
center, Booth.

Officials: Hunt Clark, referee: John
Oravee, umpire; Bui Beard, head lines--

First Oregon
Team to Ever

TipCal,USC
(Continued from Page 6)

against Oregon State last sea-
son, taking the ball from Ro-
bin as the latter swung wide to
Us . right and cutting back
around the left side of the
scrimmage line all by himself.
Aided by three potent down- -

field blocks, ho went the 37 yards.
unimpeded. Jimmy Newquist's
placement went wide for the con
version attempt.

Slightly more than three min
utes later, the Ducks were back
in pay dirt End Tony Crish
blocked Roinhard's punt and
Guard Floyd Rhea pounced on
the balL along with three Call-fomia-ns

and another Oregon.
When they unpiled, Rhea had it
on the California seven-yar-d line.
On the second play from there,
Roblin rammed in over left guard
to go five yards for the touch
down. Again Newquist missed his
conversion trial.

But 4:40 was left in the half
when Jack Leidholt, reserve end,
pounced on Dunlap's fumble to
recover for California on the Ore
gon 10. Zacharias got but three
yards in a punch at the tough
Oregon line, and on second down
he fired a pass into the far side
of the end zone that Walt Gor
don, colored halfback, took in be--
fhind Dunlap, the defender. Quar
terback Merlo thumped the extra
tally, and the Bears trailed 12-- 7.

The third quarter was largely
a resumption of the punting duet
with Mecham booting four times
and Reinhard and Zacharias
three times for the Bears.

The final quarter, started
similarly, when bang! Roblin
took in Reinhard's 37-ya- rd punt
on the Oregon 33, swung wide
to his tight and raced 62 yards
down the sidelines behind ex-
cellent downlield blocking- - to
ring up Oregon's third touch-
down. This time Newquist's
kick was rood. --

Oregon was content to punch
and punt the rest of the route.
and California, except for a brief
rally when Halfback Al Derian
entered the game to. pitch two
passes for two consecutive first
downs, was kept well back in the
hole by Mecham's marvelous wet--
ball punting. The curly-topp- ed

halfback put one 29-ya- rd kick out
on the California, 18 and a 57-ya- rd

boot out of bounds on the Cal
eight

The Bears' ground offense was
futile against the huge Oregon
forwards, who stopped it cold for
a gross gain of 68 yards to Ore
gon's gross of 117.

Actually, Oregon's supremacy
la the yardage department
came largely on running back
punts, for Roblin, who stole
some of Mecham's thunder as ar
star, returned IS Califorals
kicks for a total of 1S7 yards,
while the Bear safeties returned
but three Oregon punts for 30
yards. Mecham kept kicking- - the
ball away from the safety or out
of bounds, while Reinhard's
thumps, for the most w e a t
right down the middle Into
Roblin's

CALIFORNIA O) i (11) OEKGON
Lewis .LE. crtsn
R. Reinhard Moshofsky
Stucox Rhea
Christensen . Wilson
Witter ..RG-- . " Segale
Herrero HT Ashcom
Ferguson JUL. Regner
Wbaien ..... Iverson
W. Beinhaxd JLHL Roblin
McCarthy RHm Mecham
MeQuaiy ' Dunlap
Caltt orata e oiOrtgoa ' 711

Califomia scorin Touchdown. Gor
don (sub tor McCarthy I on sua from
Zacharias. Point after touchdown, Mer-
lo (tub for Whalen) (from placement).

Oregon scoring Toucndowns, Mech-
am, Roblin, (2). Point after touchdown.
Newautzt (su for Roblin) placement).

California substitute Center. Ma
son; - guards, Hongaia, 4. Herrerov
Nicholau: tackles. Stumn. Stan Cox:
ends. Leidholt, Swigart; quarterbacks,
Merlo; halfbacks, Pickett. Zacharias,
Gordon, Derian; fuUbacks, Lasater,

Oregon substitutes Center, Patton;
guards. Jackson. Davis: tackles. El
liott, Shephard. Griffin, Kulierman,
Terry.- - -

Franchot Tone "Weds
Young Film Player

YUMA, Arir, Oct 18-v- D-

Franchot Tone, handsome leading
man of the films, and Jean Wal
lace, blonde - actress.
flew here from Log Angeles and
were married by Superior Judge
Henry C. Kelly in his chambers
Saturday ' afternoon.

In applying for the marriage
license Tone, said he . was 28, a
native of Niagara Falls, NY. Miss
Wallace gave her birthplace as

i Chicago . .

Reserves Set
Aside to Aid
Conservation

At 8 . m. Wednesday, the Wil-

lamette valley's first China pheas-
ant season In three years opens.
It continues Saturday and Sun-
day, October 23 and 28.

' The state game commission,
bearing In mind Its experimen-
tal results which hare shown
artificial propagation cannot
keep stride .with demands on
pheasants, has taken steps to

- promote greater natural produc-
tion.
Under the federal Pittman-Rob-erts- on

act, the commission has set
aside approximately 100,000 acres
in the valley as reserves for young
birds. This territory comprises but

of the entire valley area.
These "reserves are not only

designed to protect a nucleus of
birds unto they can build up a
supply and increase the number
n the reserve, says the commis-

sion, bat also to help populate
adjoining areas.
Bag limit in the-- valley is not

more than two male birds in any
one day nor more than four such
birds in the three-da- y season.
Counties include Multnomah,
Clackamas, Washington, Colum
bia, Yamhill, Polk, Marion, Ben--

.ton. Lane and Linn.

Court Term to Start
The fall term of the state su-

preme court for eastern Oregon
will open at Pendleton October
27, Arthur S. Benson, clerk, an
nounced Saturday. Two days will
be required to clear the eastern
Oregon docket

Building on ,

Coast Ris .s;
Salem Down

PORTLAND, Oct loHThir
tr - key Pacific northwest cities
showed September buadinf ad
vances of 75 per cent over the
same month last year, the Equit-
able Savings - 3c Loan association
reported Saturday. '

Residence : construction was up
only 30 per cent. ; .

The largest amount - and per
centage of building was at Seat-
tle, where they were, respectively,
13,700,175 and 230 per cent.

Oregon figures included Baker
$7812 and 133; Medford $35,833
and 3; Pendleton $18,275 and 69;
Corvallis $28,813 and 7.

Astoria,' La Grande, Portland,
SL Helens and Salem were among
cities showing decreases from Sep
tember, 1940, levels. J v

Moen Rites
Set Tuesday ?

SILVERTON G'e rtrudt L
Moen died Siturday at the home
of her nephew, Melvin Lien, route
six, Salem. She has been a resi-
dent of the district for 49 years. 1

Funeral services are to be Tues-
day at 1020 a. m. at' the Ekman
chapel with Rev. J. I Wilson of
ficiating: Interment will be in
Valley View cemetery.

Survivors include , a sister, Mrs.
Elsie Renden and a brother, Arne,
both of North Dakota.---- -

Boyd Claggett and his dog, Bill caught sil-

houetted against a sinking sun by The
Statesman photographer, after a day's
field practice for the forthcoming China

' pheasant season. Western Oregon's three-da- y

season opens Wednesday and con- -'

tinues Saturday and Sunday of this week.
It's the first open season on "Chinks" in
the valley for three years.

Gridirons

Hugh D'Auttemont Parole Plan
DemecLby Board Secretary

on Nation's
West. Res. 19. Baldwin WaL I.
Ohio University ft. Akron ft.
Kentucky 2L Xsvler ft. -
Cincinnati It, Center ft.
Ohio Wesleyan 2L Wayne ft.
Creighton 14, Washington Uni-

versity (Mo) IS.
West Mich. 23, Iowa Teach. 7.
Butler 24, DeFaur ft. -

Indiana State 32. Valparaiso ft.
Heidelberg 13, Kenyan ft.
Dayton II, Miami (O.) ft.
Lawrence 22, Monmouth t.
Washburn 7, Wichita 7.

FAR VEST
USC 7. Wash. State ft."
UCLA 7, Washington 14. .

Stanford 42, U. of SF 2tV
California 7. Oreton IS. ' .

Idaho la. Utah State ,
Gonsaga ft, Montana 13. :'

Michigan State ft, Santa Clara 7.
College of Fuget Sound ft. Pa-

cific Lutheran 47.
Fresno State ft, Nevada 3.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN 'Brit ham Young ft, Utah ft.
. Colorado 2ft, Colorado State 13.

. Denver 41, Wyoming ft. . .
Idaho- - 1ft, Utah SUto ft.

- Montana 13, Gonxaca ft. .

Colo. College 29, Colo Mines IS.
Albion (Idaho) 35, Weber (Og-de- n.

Utah) ft.
SOUTH.

Alabama 1, Tennessee 2.
Southern Meth. 20, Auburn 7.
Maryland IS, Florida 12. v

Tulane S2. North Carolina ft.
The CiUdel 13. Furauui 13.
Va. Tech 1ft. Davidson ft.
Duke 27, Colgate 14. s

Vlrtlnl 27. Va. Military 7. "

Wtt. Mary 2k, IUmp. Syd. ft.

vhoWon
EAST

Army tf. Yale 7.
Navy H. Cornell t.
Brews 28. Tafts f.
Bqcknell , Boston U . '

Notre Dame IS, Carnegie Tech 1.

Clarkson tt. City CoL of NY i.
Georgia 1. Columbia 3.
Fordhasa 26. West Virginia .
Harvard 1, Dartmouth t.
Boston college 28. Manhattan 13.
Mississippi 21 Holy Cross i.
Lafayette 41, Muhlenberg t. i ,

Lehigh t, L'rslnus I, tie. :

Syracuse 31. New York 7.
Fena 23, Princeton .
Amherst 7, Rochester 2. i

Rutgers 26. Ft Monmouth, NJ, I.
' Temple 14. Fena State t.

Wesleyan 32. Haverford It. :

American U 21, Johns Hopkins I.
Northeastern 13, Bates i. v

Wash, and Jeff. 14. Buffalo C
Maine 14 Connectlcat

23. Dickinson t.
Gettysburg 13. W Maryland i.
Trinity 25, Hobart 7. .

v

Rhode Island 34, Mass. State C
- N Hampshire 14, Springfield f.

Union 7. Vermont 4V

Williams 13, Bowdoln 9.
- Randolph-Maco- n 13, Wash.' col. I.
MIDWEST .

.MinnesoU St. rtttsburgh t.
Illinois 4a. Drake
Indiana 2L Nebraska 13.

Wlsconsia 23, Iowa ft.

Michigan 14. Northwestern 7.
Ohio SUto 14, rurdoe 14.

, Missouri 3J, Iowa State 13. ; .

Oklahoma 18, Kansas State t.
Wabash t. Lake Forest ft.
neUefoeiT 13. Kenyos t. .

Recent reports that the state parole board is considering the
parole of Hugh D'Autremont who, with his two brothers, dyna-
mited a Southern Pacific train and killed several trainmen In a
tunnel south of Ashland approximately 15 years ago, was de

Mercer 2S, Wofford 14
VanderbOt 14, Georgia Tech. 7.
Loalsiana Toch 1ft, Louisiana
' Normal ft. . . . - ,

SW Tenn. 35, Sewaaeo ft.
Georgetown (Ky) 13, FlndUy ft.

SOUTHWEST
' Wash, and Lee 21, Richmond ft.

SL Louis 7. Tulsa 23.
Rice ft. Louisiana Sato 27.
St. Mary's ft, Sam Houston ft.
Texas 43, Arkansas 14. --

Texas AAM 14, Tex. Christ ft.

OREGON HIGH SCHOOL
Tlrard 7, Forest Grove .
Halfway 2t. Blchlaad ft.

' Shedd 21, Halsey 14.
'Albuiy IS. TUlAmook 2. :

Bead 47, UolaUa 7.
C4uIHe 12, North Bead ft.
Corvallis IS, Salem 7. '

Parkrose Whips
Silverton 31-1-4 :

smVERTONParkrose defeat-
ed Silverton 31 to 14 Friday night
at Parkrose. Parkrose tallied in
the first on pass from Gordon
to Swilier, who ran 70 yards to
score. Gordon converted. In , the
second they scored on Holland's
line buck, twice in the third on
passes ' from Gordon to Swilier
and Clark to Glass, and ; in' the
fourth on a pass from Gordon to
Makamura.

Silverton' scores came in the
third ouarter on a pass from See
ley . to Burr and a long run by
Seeley. Anderson converted both
touchdowns. - -

nied by Fred Finsley, parole
board secretary here Saturday.

Hugh D'Autremont, along
with his two brothers, is sow
serving a life term In the state
penitentiary. He is editor of
the prison publication. D'Aut-
remont was received at the pris-
on June 24, 1327.
' Finsley said that D'Autremont's

case came before the parole board
in its regular order nearly a year
ago but action was continued in-
definitely and nothing has trans-
pired since that time. ',"

- At a meeting of the parole board
at the prison last Thursday Fins-
ley said its members halted in the
printing office to talk with D'Aut-
remont but that a parole .was not

' 'mentioned.' k

!Ido not believe the parole


